POLICIES OF THE CENTRAL ARIZONA CHAPTER
Last Revised on April 27, 2014

1. Resolved, that, in all fairness to all members, no program committee shall plan or schedule as the regular monthly meeting a recital, workshop, or other musical function presented by a member’s own church, college, or university, or presented by a member in another church, unless it is at the specific request of the Executive Board.

   Be it further resolved that no program committee shall financially obligate the Chapter to sponsor or co-sponsor a recital, workshop, or program presented by a member in his own church, or in another local church, or at a college or university, unless it is at the specific request of the Executive Board, in which case there shall be ticket sales, a free-will offering, or other means of realizing a financial return from the investment of Chapter funds.

   And, finally, be it resolved, that no member of the Chapter shall financially obligate the Chapter to provide special mailing and/or enclosures publicizing recitals, workshops, or other musical functions being sponsored by individuals, their church or educational institution.

2. When a dinner meeting occurs, chapter members participating in the program will be expected to pay for their meal. The only dinner guests will be non-chapter members participating in the program and those specifically identified as guests by the Executive Board.

3. Maintaining that the pipe organ is the ideal instrument for the performance of music for the organ, the Central Arizona Chapter of the American Guild of Organists encourages the use of the pipe organ for Guild-sponsored recitals. Recognizing the variety of organs in our community, we will continue to seek ways to serve all members through concerts, workshops, and other educational opportunities.

   Approved by the CAZAGO Executive Board on April 27, 2014.